
NOTES ON THE MAMMALS AND REPTILES OF PEARSON, DOROTHEE
AND GREENLY ISLANDS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by A. C. Robinson*

Summary

Rmhinson. A C fl^lW Notes on the Mammals- and reptiles of Pearson, Dorothee and

lireenlv Islands. South Australia. Turn*. ft Soc S. AnsL 104(5), 93-94, 2K November. 1980

Collections and observations or the mammal* and reptiles of Pearson, Dorothcc and

Grecnlv (viands oil the west coast of Eyre- Peninsula were made in November 1975 and 1^76.

Snuihern Bush Rats on Pearson Island :J re smaller, breed earlier and occur at a lower popular

ik-ii density than on Greenly Island. The diflerence in population density may be explained

hy the different stages in the reproductive cycle on the two islands in November. Population

rMimaies of the Pearson Island Rock Wallaby and the introduced population of fammar

Wallabies on Greenly Island are given. An annotated li.it o\ all reptiles recorded from (he

islands is given.

Introduction

in November 1976, a biological survey of

Pearson Island and Dorothcc Island (Investi-

gator Group) and Greenly Island was under-

taken by A. C. Robinson. T. J, Fatchen, A.

Spiers and J B. Cox (South Australian

National Parks and Wildlife Service) and S. A.

Parker *nd W. Zeidler (South Australian

M tiscum )

.

Pearson Island is located at 34
r

'4'S, 134

I7B. Dorothee Island at 34 g 0S, 134*15 11

and Greenly Island at 34
l

'39'S, 134
L

'45'E, Four

days rind nights were spent on Pearson Island*

a day and a night on Dorothee Island and

four days and niebts on Greenly Island. In

November 1975 a two day trip to Pearson

Island was made and some small mammal
trapping and observation of the rock wallaby

population was carried out.

This paper presents observations made on

the mammals and reptiles of these islands. The

birds arc discussed in Parker & Cox (1978*)

while the vegetation will be examined in

Falchen (in prep > Previous observations

(summarised here) are available from expedi-

tions to Pearson Island in 1914, 1922, 1923

(Proctor 1923. Wood-Jones 1922, 1923.

1 924) , I960. 1968, 1969 (Thomas & Delroy

1971) 1969 (Smyth 1971). 1973 (Gcpp
I97.V). 1974 (Schmitt 197S) and Field

Naturalists' Society Mammal Club unpublished

National PaiJks & Wildlife Service. Bov 1782,

G.P.O.. Adelaide. South Australia 5001.

i Ciepp, B. fl>73] I he Social Organisation of the

IVaiM.n Island Rock Wallaby \l'ctra;:alr rem-
cillatA pcafAont) G.Sc. Hons. thesis. Zoology

Department, University of Adelaide.

observation, from Dorothee Island iu 1969

(Smyth 1971); and from Greenly Island in

1947 (Finlavson 1943a, b; Mitchell & Behrndt

1949).

The three islands are all essentially granite

based islands with very little of their original

limcslone capping remaining, the geomorpho-

logy of Pearson and Dorothee Islands having

been described hy Twidak (1971). Mitchell &
bVlirndt (1949) gave a general description of

Greenly Island, while the geology of the

Greenly Island basement rock is described by

Webb & Thomson (1977).

The vegetation of the three islands is similar,

that of Pearson and Dorothee Islands being

described by Osborn (1923). Specht (1969)

and Symon (1971) while that of Greenly was

described by Finlayson (1948. a, b), Mitchell

& Behrndt (1949) and Cleland (1950).

In addition to the general biological survey

earned out on the islands an attempt was

made to determine the effect of fire on the flora

and fauna. An extensive area on the southern

part of the main Pearson Island was burnt in

a fue which is believed to have started from a

lightning strike on the island peak in early

April 1975 (D. Steen pers. comm.). This fire

must have been extremely hot, and total de-

struction of the above ground parts of the

vegetation has occurred over large areas. The

extent of the fire Ls shown in Fig. 1

.

On Greenly Island a number of fires were

lit by tuna fishermen on 6 February. 1974.

The areas burnt are shown on Fig. 2 from

unpublished records of the fire, prepared by

members ol the N.P.&WS who visited the

island on 24 February. 1974.
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Tig. !. Pfcatwn Island showing location of trap-
ping areas, transect counts and wallaby
populations.

Method*

An arbitrary grid system with 250 m grid
intervals was established over the three islands
to be sampled (Figs l

(
2). Collecting and

observation efforts sampled as many of the
grid intersections as possible to obtain good
coverage of the range of habitats on the
islands. Line transects at night using a spot
light were walked on both central and south
Pearson, and during the day on Greenly Island
to tfy and estimate the wallaby populations.
Small mammals were sampled by systematic
trapping using BUfot and Sherman aluminium
box traps set either on a grid pattern or in

lines. All Rati us fuscipes trapped were
weighed and individually marked by toe clip-

ping. The reproductive condition noted by
recording if testes were descended or un-
descended in males and if vaginae were per-
forate or imperforate and if nipples were
enlarged by suckling in females.

(a) Pearson Island: On 2 November, 1975,
two traplines were set above the northern
bay (Fig. I). Each had ]0 sites at 20 m
intervals with three traps per silc. On 24-
25 November, 1976, two traplines were
set on the centre section (Fig, 1). Each
had 12 sites at 20 m intervals with twv.

traps per site At the same time a grid was
established on the main island with 80
sites al 25 m intervals and two traps

per site. This grid was positioned to
sample as wide a range of vegetation a*
possible from the low A triplex shrubland
near the coast through the closed Mela*
lettca habnatnrorttm scrub along the creek
and into the low CGSUartnti woodland on
the slopes of the island peak. In add*
tion the grid sampled as equally as

possible areas burnt in the 1975 fire and
unburnt areas. There were 34 sites in the

burnt area and 46 unburnt sites.

(b) Dorathec Island: On 27 November, 1976.
two traplines were set in a WNW and
SE direction from the conservation park
sign on the central eastern shore. Each
had 20 sites at 20 m intervals with two
traps per site.

ic) Greenly Island, On 29-30 November.
1976, a trupline was set above the

anchorage (Fig. 2.), Jt had 12 sites at 20
m intervals with two tiaps per site, and a

grid was established on the northern
slopes (»t the main island (Fig. 3) with

48 sites al 25 m intervals and two traps

per site. This grid was positioned to

sample as wide a range oi vegetation as

possible from the Poa tussock grassland
on the lower slopes to the low Casuarina
woodland on the upper parts of the island.

The grid sampled areas of grassland burnt
in the 1974 fires. It was not possible to

distinguish boundaries between burnt and
and unburnt sites due to the degree of
regeneration.

All species of mammals and reptiles re

corded from the islands are discussed. South
Australian Museum registration numbers are
recorded of specimens collected.
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FiftUte 2. Greenly Island showing locuiion of trapping aieas and wallaby count transects.

Results

MAMMALS
Family Macropodidaf

Petragale lateralis Gould. Pearson Island

Rock Wallaby. This species was collected in

1920 hy Wood Jones from Pearson Island

and Thomas (1922) described it as a new

species (P. pearsoni) . Since then there has

been considerable confusion about its relation-

ship with other rock wallabies and this is dis-

cussed by Thomas & Dclroy (1971). Recent

chromosome and electrophoretic studies (G,

Sharman pers. comm. ) , place the Pearson

Island animals with western and centra! Aus-

tralian populations of P lateralis (Poole,

1979). P. lateralis also occurred in the far

north-west of the South Australian mainland

but may now be extinct. Early visitors to

Pearson Island mentioned that the rock walla-

bies occurred only on the northern section

(Wood Jones 1923), This section is separated

from the central and southern section by a

sand spit that dries at low tide. The I960

expedition also noted the absence of wallabies

on the middle and south sections of the island

and they found no trace of skeletons or of

occupation of several caves on the southern

section. On the I960 expedition several wal-

labies were caught on the northern section and

transferred to a camp on the middle section.

Four females, one male and one animal of un-

known sex escaped. It appears certain that the

present rock wallaby population on the middle

and soul hern sections of Pearson Island is

descended from these six escapees.

Thomas & Delroy (1971) estimated that

theTC were 50—150 wallabies on the middle and
southern sections in 1968 and showed that this

I960—1965 population increase was theoreti-

cally possible from the original six animals. In

1976, transect counts of the middle section

in the evening (24 November) and at night

by spotlight (25 November) revealed 64 and
40 individuals respectively, while a spotlight

transect on the southern section (25 Novem-
ber) revealed 92 individuals. Thus the total

population of the middle and southern sections

is at least 150. The distribution of this popu-
lation is shown in Fig. 1.
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it is tnm.li uioie diHieult to rvtimatc the

wallaby population on the northern section of

Prarsoa Island The population H f t a.emrmcd

(Figs I ) being confined do Wea* wah suitable

rock crevices and caves ami the dciNe tfej

(inn makes sighting difficult. Thomas & Del

(1971 I provide two estimates for the north. Tl\

section: I9oD—S00 to (.no and I
vfiS ir, *.

of 500\ In November [&75(
the author walked

over the whole erf lite nciilit'ir. lection and
COOntCd 132 individual: dm was undoubtedly

loo low and the total population is probably
iwuv (his >i?c between 250 and M)(). No
estimates ol Ihc population on the northern

section were attenipcd in 1 976.

The diet of the wallabies was observed to

include LrpiJinm fnfiOSHM, AtHpl&t there*.,

A pahitloMt, Rhugtntin ,*vir< iJt,i, f.tirfnlnt'na

tt>tvriut>\a, Olcatiu rnnuthtsn ( ±\rpi>hr-->tn\

rossii and Ditphvi'ift aUSTT&k. On the northern

Section, even around the major colonic I

wallabies rhete was holt! evfa ( gfazinfi

Ol tfu VCgCfflUon. On the middle ,md i^outhern

sections however targe qreftg or vegctatmn

were obv.ou--.f-. very heavily grazed This was
p;irlie'il,:rl: ihc ca<e with E tomitoiOXd, while

O. austral? and * {hi!nrfos(t were also being
affected.

Macropux cvgenfi ( Dcsmarest ) Tammar.
SAM, M97K6, An unknown number of Tarn-
mar* were introduced to tirecnly M,md from
Kangaroo Island in about (905 to feci AS an
inrr^enev food supply for possible castaways

< Mitchell & Behrndl J949). They now occur
nn both the main central and small south-

western bcc tiotl "f the island but are apparently

nl lor. the northern section. They spend
the daytime m ihc dense teatrce thickets on
the south side 0-1 ft"- malt) u-Jee of tin- island

iitd also occupy ftcnie of the vuiiirs on the
northern slopes of |fa i.lonl PNcy are ex-

tremely difficult to observe and the two "ansect
Lomtts (Fig, 23 resulted in the ihl 13 of
four and M individuals. II 1^ probable that

the total population is about 50 individuals

The nIi the Taromnr population
GrcCfltj Island is not km pan-
son of the Vegetation of the main island with

the northern section whet? walL.l<u ; hit .dv-.ur

reveal* Lbtti Ihej have had a substantial Impact
on the island vcgetali-.

| |
. ie has heen signi-

ficant nedodioftt in both species diversity and
er.-inid cover and it appears that the pre

acton 01 the main section 01 Green
\

Island *s ,1 diicct result of severe over-grazing

by the mnoduced Tammar population over the
I r-.i 70 years

h'amily MuRlDAii

Rutins htxeipes (Watcrhousc). Southern
Bush Kai SAM M97K7 -91. This species is

common Oft both Greenly and Pearson Islands

bul appears absent from Dorothee Island. The
populations OH both islands were probably

derived from a population distributed aeioss

most of Southern Australia during the last

|Ce ago when both the islands were connected

to the mainland. Sehmitt (1978) and Schmitt

& White U , »7 ,M have estimated thai Pearson
and Greenly Islands have been isolated from
the mainland for 14 000 years. They have
emphasised the importance of genetic drif!

in producing the differences between the island

populations thai they studied. The grid trap-

ping carried out on this expedition provides

an opportunity to obtain additional eompara
tive dala Accordingly, the two islands are

discussed separately below.

rt'inson Island

Sehtnitl (1975) has demonstrated thai sig-

nificant genetic differences occur hetween the

Bush Rat populations on the norihern and
southern SectfOlU of the island. The grid wa^
located on the northern section (Fig. I) and
tile following discussion refers to this popula-
tion only.

fa) Papulation density; Twenty-six individuals

w« re captured on the 50 000 m- of the

d Therefore, ignoring boundary effects.

the overall density was 5.2 rats/ha.

As approximately half the grid was in

the area burnt by the 1075 tire it is appro-
priate tO examine the dilferences in popu-
lation density in the burnt and unhurnt

QSl Burnt sites 3.8 rats/ ha; unhurnt
sites t. 3 rats/ha.

(b) &JI ratio |3 rftf : 13 9?

1 1 i JLxiv m t rh: tW 40.4 g (30-55, n fa]
7? 49.1 ^ (30-70, n 13)

(d Reprot&uijtive xtatuki All the males cap-
tured were sub-aJnlt with undescended
testes. Five of the females still had im-

perforate vaginas while those with per-

forate vaginae showed no indication that

their nipple* had been suckled. This sug
l (heft had been a spring breed

ins season with a very high mortality of
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both male and female adults to result in

this largely immature population m
November.

Greenly Island

Although the part of the island covered by

the trapping grid had been burnt in 1974, it

was impossible to distinguish burnt and un-

burn! areas, so the whole grid was treated

as a single area.

( a ) Population density : Thirty-seven in-

dividuals were captured on the 30 000 m-

0i the grid Therefore, ignoring boun-

dary effects the overall density was 133
rats/ha.

(b) Sex ratio: 1 8 oV ! 19 ?¥

(c) Body weight: <Jd 83.8 g (35-130. n

18); VV 70.7 g (40-100, n 19)

(d) Reproductive statu* Seven of the males

were sub-adult but although all the re-

maining mules were of adult weight, only

two still hud descended testes, Of the

females three still had imperforate vaginae

while four of those with perforate vaeinac

had developed nipples, indicating o recent

cessation of the feeding of the young.

This suggests that the breeding season

had just ended and thai at this stage in

the population cycle there had been a high

survival of both males and females from

the parental generation.

A comparison of the Bush Rat populations

of Pearson and Greenly Island indicates that

the Greenly Island population occurs at a

significantly higher density, even considering

the population density on the unburnt portion

of the Pearson Island grid. In addition the

Greenly Island animals were much heavier

and larger than the Pearson Island animals.

Finally it appears that at least m 1 976 there

was a spring breeding season with a possibility

fl| breeding continuing into early November

on Greenly Island.

Additional comparative data on Hush Rat

population densities on South Australian off-

shore islands are shown in Table I- The figures

arc given as trapping percentages and with

the exception of this present study arc based

on trap lines rather than grid trapping so no

absolute densities can be obtained

The differences Frt population densities be-

tween Pearson and Greenly Islands shown

by the grid studies arc also apparent in the

line trapping. SchmitTs line trapping figures

obtained in February and March however

showed similar (rapping success rates on both

islands and it is possible that the differences

demonstrated in the grid study in November

may be due simply to greater survival of adults

from the breeding season on Greenly Island

than nn Pearson island. The high trapping

SUCCCS8 on other South Australian offshore

islands indicates that high population densities

of Bush Rats arc a feature common to all

of these islands

Family Otariihak

Neophoen rinerea < Peron & LCfi Au%-

Indian Sealiou. This species was present on

each of the islands visited.

Ptttttgeftfl Island: 20-30 mdrwdikils, 4-6 mature

hulls, I he major concentration Was On the

beach on the centre section of the island

TMJLF 1. CcHHtwrixort nj results of trapping studies of Rutins luseipcs <•" $Q\lth Xttv.tnU.-, I >ffxht)\

ntund*

Trapping
Tvpe of Success

Island Month Trapping % S -iirce

North Pearson I Nov line 5 i his Study
North Pearson I. Kh line M\ Sen mitt iperv comm.)
North Pearson I. Nov grid s "ThisSliu'v

South Pearson I Feb tine Sehnufi 1 pens, comm.)
South Pearson I. Nov

Mar

lilltf IV Th is Study

Greenly 1. line

line

2: Schmiif. (pets cinnm)

Grecnlv 1. Nov so This Study

Greenly I. Nov gi id 21 This Studv

Waldegrave I. Feb line 6S Sehmitt (pers. comm.)
Williams I. Apr line *2 Sehmitt i pers, ujrnm.)

North Gambier 1. Apr Hue 52 SehmiU (pers. comm.)

Dqs I. tun line
-

Schmitl (
pers. comm.)

Goat I. Jun line 62 SchfftFM ( peis. comm.

)
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Dorothee Island: 30 individuals, 7 mature
bulls, the major concentration was on a sloping

rock shelf on the north side of the central cre-

vasse and on the saltbush covered slopes

around a wallowing area.

Greenly Island: 30 individuals, 4 mature bulls,

the major concentration was on a sloping

granite shelf on the north face of the main
island.

On all islands there were immature animals

1 .5-2 m long associated with females, and
some were observed to be suckling although
they were often abandoned by their mothers
on the higher parts of the island.

Arctocephalus forsteri (Lesson). New Zea-
land Fur Seal. This species was found only on
Dorothee and Greenly Islands.

Dorothee Island: 16 individuals, 1 mature bull,

concentrated in cracks and holes in the rock

around the central crevasse.

Greenly Island: 40 individuals, 4 mature bulls

with the major concentration on the sloping

granite shelf on the north face of the main
island near the blowhole. There was another
small group in the south crevasse.

On both islands there were some immature
animals 1-1.5 m long still associated with their

mothers.

REPTILES

Family Gekkonidae

Phyllodactylus marmoratus (Gray). Mar-
bled Gecko SAM, R15800A-D, R15802, A,
B, R15807 A-D, R15809, R158I5 A, B.

Previously reported by Proctor ( 1 923 )

,

Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) and Smyth (1971).
Found on all three islands. Common in areas
of limestone capping but also under exfoliat-
ing slabs of granite. Two clutches of eggs
found on Pearson Island under a large slab

of granite contained 14 and six eggs respec-

tively. As this species lays only two eggs at a

time it would appear that communal laying

occurred at favoured sites.

Underwoodisaurus miUii (Borg). Although
not recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited

specimens of this species from Pearson Island
in the S.A. Museum. (R10237 A-B).

Family Pygopodidae

Aprasia striolata (Lutken). Although not
recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited a speci-

men of this species from Pearson Island in the
S.A. Museum. (R10232).

Family Agamidae

Amphibolurus fionni Proctor. Peninsula

Dragon SAM R15801, R15803-6, R15820
A-B. Only found on Pearson and Dorothee
Islands and previously reported by Proctor

(1923) and Smyth (1971). Closely associated

with granite out-crops. Further details of its

offshore island distribution are discussed by
Houston (1974).

Family Scincidae

Egernia mtdtiscutata Mitchell & Behrndt
SAM R15182 A-B, R15813 A-B, R15814.
Recorded only from Greenly Island (Mitchell

& Behrndt 1949). It was recorded only from
Greenly Island on this occasion and found
to be abundant in the Casuarina woodland,
living in burrows beneath fallen logs and rocks.

Also trapped in the Poa grassland but

appeared much less common in this habitat.

Hemiergis peronii (Fitzinger) SAM R15808
A-C, R15810 A-B, R15811 A-B, R15816 A,
B. Found on all three islands, previously re-

ported by Proctor (1923), Mitchell & Behrndt

(1949) and Smyth (1971). It was common in

loose soil and accumulated organic matter at

the base of plants and under rocks and fallen

timber.

Leiolopisma enfrecasteauxii (Dumeril &
Bibron). A single specimen was collected from
Pearson Island in 1923 (Proctor 1923). It has
not been collected there since.

Lerista frosti (Zietz). Not found by the

present expedition but reported to be common
on Pearson and Dorothee Island (Smyth
1971), while a single specimen (recorded as

Rhodona tetradactyla) was taken from the peak
of the main section of Greenly Island (Mitchell

& Behrndt 1949).

Lerista picturata (Fry ) . Although not

recorded in his paper, Smyth deposited a speci-

men of this species from Pearson Island in the

S.A. Museum (R10235).

Menetia greyii (Gray). Recorded on Green-
ly Island by Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) but

not seen or collected in 1976.

Morethia obscura (Storr). SAM R15819.
Small fast moving skinks probably of this

species were seen on Greenly Island and one
specimen was collected from Pearson Island.

It has been recorded from Pearson (Smyth
1971) and Greenly Islands (Mitchell &
Behrndt 1949), as M. lineoocellata, but not
from Dorothee Island.
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CATALOGUE OF PLEISTOCENE VERTEBRATE FOSSILS AND SITES IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byD. L. G. Williams

Summary

The Pleistocene vertebrate fossil sites of South Australia are listed, summarising fossil assemblages

and depositional environments. References to the literature are provided. A list of SAM specimens

is available.


